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"The only sec urity of all is a free press. The
force of public opinion cannot be resisted, when
permitted freely to be expressed. The agitation it
produces must be sum bitted to. It is necessary to
keep the waters pure."
- Thomas Jefferson 1823
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New (opiers Installer/;
(opy Costs Rise to TO,

SBA Uses
Committees to
make Things Go

By RICHA RD GRAYSON
BLS students now have a
library have be e n "unusable"
By HOWARD COHEN
choice as to the cost and quality
from the standpoint of a law
When Student Bar Association
of library photocopies. On Fri- library. "The previous machines
President Joe Porcelli was runday, December 9, two new
were all unreliable and broke
ning for office last April, he
Xerox 4000 copiers were placed much more than anticipated.
promised to "make the students
in the library, and one of the exThis created ill-will among the
feel that they are part of the
isting machines was removed. students, and
they
turned
SBA and make them feel that
The remaining two machines
against the machines, as well as
the SBA works for them." Por(one in the basement and one against books."
celli beli eved that the problems
on the second floor) rema in at
An example of the "ill-will"
the then current Executive
a nickel p e r copy, but the against the m achines is the
Board fa ced were caused by its
Xerox m achines charge 10 cents trealmentreceived by the former
failure to involve the students
per copy.
machine th at was r emoved from
SBA Delegaie Assembly in a meeting earlier this year.
in important decisions. He beProf. Dus an Djonovich, the the second floo r. The machine
lieved there was too much power interest had had th eir say. The Delega t e Assembly's right to BLS libraria n , discussed the rewas n ew when i t w as installed
in one ce ntral body.
budge t passed the Assembly as deba te th e issue.
placement with the SBA library in August. In the less than four
The plan Porcelli implement- proposed, with only a handful
In order to avoid a similar committee (Teresa Eddy and months it was in the library, the
ed to decentralize decision- of people feeling unsatisfied.
d eb acle this y ear, the Nominat- Samuel Hagan). Hagan also met machine's glass was broken
making power is based on formWhile the Finance Committee ing Com mittee was formed . The with the photocopy concession- twice, both times on weekends.
ing separate, relatively autono- was working on the budget, the Nomin a ting Committee conducts aire, Andrew Leider, and Leider No one is sure whether BLS
mous committees composed of Nominating Committee w as interviews of candidates and agreed that, because of the highstudents were responsible for
persons from within and with- busy tackling another problem , submits their findin gs and re- er per copy cost to students, he
th e breakage, but the broken
out the student government to which had crippled last year's commendations to the Delegate will return to BLS (possibly to glass did cause an additional 48
deal with specific issues. As Joe SBA the Student / Faculty Assem bly for ~pproval. The the SBA or to the library) a cer- hour dela y in repair, according
describes it, "Power comes from Curriculum Committee. This committee is composed of four
tain perce ntage of the profits to the BLS librarian.
the Executive Board delegated committee had ceased operating delegates, one Executive Board above his normal earnings from
The Xerox 4000 machines are
to committees. " He believes in November, when all six fac- member, on e person from the the Xero x machines.
being rented by Leider. These
that "the Executive Board funcparti
c
ula
r
S
/
F
commi
ttee
and
Leider
now
pays
BLS
a
ulty me mbers resigned from it.
model s have several advan tages
tion should be more supervisory The resignations were prompt- any .o th er parties with opinions monthly rental of $250. In a
over the nickel copiers. First,
than anything else." In this way, ed by the Delegate Assembly's to voice. Nominees have thus letter to the Justinian dated Xerox guarantees to keep up
Porcelli believes that the SBA failing to approve the Executive fa r been smoothly approved by December 12, he acknowledged copy quality. Leider notes that
is allowing any person with a Board's nominee to fill a vacant t h e Assembly for tRe Clinics, that he will increase BLS' rent the nickel copier s, " lost 25 per_ ~ 4.n
-Gutcome of a par- student seal on the committee. Curriculum, R elations, and Mool "in direct proportion to the in- cent of their clarity over 1000
ticula r issue to come and ac- Th e Assembly became deadlock- Court S / F Committees.
crease in volume over 25,000 copies."
tively provide input into the ed wh e n it learned that the ExThe Finan ce and the Nominat- copies per month average."
~econd , Xerox guarantees serultimate decision, whether they ecutive Board intended to sub- ing Committees were formed
The impetus behind the addivice within 4 hours. In addibe a delegate or not.
sequently elevate their candi- prim arily to solve prior prob- tion of the Xerox copiers is tion, tli e Xerox maintenance ofThe three committees which date to chairperson of the com- lems; the Social Com mittee frustration and dissatisfaction fice is on Livingston Street, so
appear to have been the most mi ttee. Many delegates felt that seems to have been more of an - by Djonovich, by BLS stu- L eider reports th a t t he repairactive at this point are the Fi- such an appointment was too interes ting
m en usually appear at BLS
innovation.
This dents, and by Leider.
nance Committee, the Nominat- arbitrary and that the Executive committee is unique in that it
Djonovich notes that all the
wi thin 2 to 4 hours after reing Committee, and the Social Board was circumventing the
previous machines used in th e
(Contin1/ed on Page 3)
(Contimted on Page J)
Committee. Each was formed
primarily in response to particular problems experienced by
last year's SBA, and they have
apparently achieved a measure
or 800 more w ill be helped by
By ILEANE SPINNER
of success.
th e end of the year.
At th e very least , "we can
Last year, th e SBA operated
offer
our
clients
kindness
and
In order to r e a ch th e target
without an approved budget unpopulati on, the follo w ing eligitil early February. The reasons dig nity," said P rofessor Gary
bility r equireme nts were set up:
for the d elay were varied, but Schultze, director of the Brookin(:o m e must not exceed $5,200
they boiled down to the fact that lyn L a w School Clinic for t he
a year for an individual and
converting raw budget requests, Elderly. The r ecently created
program
is
fe
derally
funded,
the
$6 ,800 for a couple. Liquid asline by line, into an equitable
sets are permiss ible up to the
plan was too unwieldly an op- money having been allocated by
$3 ,000 level for individuals and
eration to carryon in the Dele- the New York City Department
of
th
e
Aging.
up to $5,000 fo r coupl es. The
gate Assembly. Week after
The program is an interprofesprogram also a tte mpts to plug
week, the SBA was unable to
sional
one,
intertwining
the
disinto wealthy areas with pockets
effectively deal with other probof elderly or sma ll pensions and
lems. as they haggled over par- ciplin es of law and social work
social securi ty. Th ere is no fee
liamentar y procedure and other to create a unique approach to
the
probl
ems
of
the
elderly.
for
the service.
details. By the time the budget
was finally passed , the SBA was Fourteen students from the BLS
Th e students, profess ors, and
clinic
and
six
from
the
Hunter
a shambles, plag ued by dissenat torneys involved in thi s prosion and unable to properly College School of Social Work
gram are quite n thusiasti c. The
function for the balance of the - throu gh the Brookdale Cenn eed for them is g r eat for there
ter on Aging - alon g with two
year.
jus t aren't enoug h lawyers train. In contr ast, this yea r's bud" full-time attorneys (one more
ed to handle the elderl y. Prof.
get was passed in early Novem- will be added in Ja n uary) work
Schultze claims t hat these stuber with onl y a minimum of ar- together out of four senior citidents work extre mely hard and
PholO by Ken Shiolan i
gument. The budget was ha m- zen centets in Manhattan .
Saul Bruh. BLS second-year student. interviews an elderly clierit on
attributes much of the success
As a class, the elderly are a a landlord-tenant problem at the Elderly Clinic's offices at 299
mered ou t in four two-hour
of the program to them.
meetings held in October by the highly regulated group. Yet Broadway.
The work has its rewards. The
Finance Commi ttee. Throughout many of their problems do not
The law and social work stustudents meet many courageous
this period, the Delegate As- ha ve purely legal solutions. The problems of the elderly from
dents
conduct
on-site
interviews,
d
ifferent
perspectives.
elderly people. Saul Bruh, a BLS
sembly was free to act on other effective nes of the program
A t y p ical example: an elderly with attorney s present at every
matters . • During the Finance hinges on the ability of the stustudent participating in the
Committee meetings. not only dents to perceive how much ma n w as being evicted by his one. The centr·al office of BLS
clinic, concluded, " as a rule we
were me mbers of the student legal work and how much social la nd lord for creating a nuisance Legal Services Corp. is located
don't guarantee results to our
at
299
Broadway,
New
York
government present, but con- wo rk is necessar y to cope with by n ot cleaning his house p ropclients. However it's an unusual
cerned students and r epresenta- inclividual cases. Here the two e;·ly. From the legal perspective, City, but the services go to the
tives of student organizations discipline me rge, hopefully pro- h e need ed an attorney to handle client eith er at the senior citizen feeling of satisf a ction when a
.
center
,
BLS,
or
occasionally
at
the
e
viction
proceedings.
But
a
viding the best possible service
were also there, offering conclient remarks to y ou (as has
to the client. Yet th e gain is not socia l work e r could provide for their homes. Since the end of
siderable input. By the time t he
happened to me) , 'It's nice to
proposed budget was submitted only the clien ts'; in seminars, a ho u sekeeper, perhaps remedy- September, 1977, when the proknow that at least someone is
the la w studen ts a nd social work ing th e situation before court gram began, 200 clients have
to the entire Assembly for a pbeen
seen.
It
is
hoped
that
700
on my side.'''
tudents learn how to view the actio n wa necessary.
proval, m o t everyone with an

Elderly Clinic 'Offers Hope to Golden Agers
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At the beginning of the school ye~r, the SBA had a
to u g h job ahead of it. This Executive Board, which had
t o rise above the shame of a scandalous election, was
f o r ced to rebuild a workable g overnment from the ashes
o f a n SBA destroyed by dissension. So far they seem to
b e up to the job.
The budg et was passed at a very early date. Through
the use of the committee system, other areas of conflict
h e been . resolved. Peopl e have begun to think the SBA
ca n work A strong showing by first-year delegates gives us
h pe that the progress made this semester will continue into
the next, and also to the years upcomin g.
However, the SBA is far from finishing its task There
a r e still noticeable shortcomings, and the SBA should dev te the balance of the school year to solving them. First,
t h ere has been a distinct lack of SBA sponsored speakers
and films . Second, where are the Student Directories? Even
last year's SBA had them o ut before Christmas. Third ,
services for Evening studen ts have been poor. Previous
SBAs at least provided free coffee for people coming to
cla sses from work_
The prog ress the SBA has made has been the result of
several good people putting in a lot of hard work. However,
it shortcomings have been la r g ely due to the failure of a
few elected representatives - both in the Delegate Assembly
a n d on the Executive Board - to do their jobs. We call on
the deadweig ht either to beg in putting out the hard work
t h eir j obs demand, or give up the privileges and prestige
of their offices. We also call on the student body to start
p ressuring their elected representatives to deal with these
p r o blems. The g ov ernment is responsible to the people it
rep resents. H o wever, if the people don't ask their governm ent to account fo r its actio ns, the govel~nment will soon
fo rg et whose interests it is s u pposed to represent and protect.

The Agony and the Ecstacy

Thursday, December 22, 1977

Letters to the Editor
Student Complaints
Leiter to Dean Holzman:
I've got son1'e problems:
L Telephones:
Although there are phones on
the odd numbered floors, most
students need and use the
phones when they are in the
vicinity of the cafeteria, the
lockers, the lounge, the lobby,
or the library. In those areas,
the number of phones is very
inadequate. Students should not
have to waste their time, often
up to one-half hour, waiting for
an available phone.
2. Lockers:
For those student who do
most or all of their studying in
school, one locker is insufficient
for both books and a coal. Although this problem may require a more long-range solution
and one involving some cost, il
certainly seems as if the administration is encouraging the inand-out commuter slatus of the
school by providing such small
and inadequale locker facilities.
Either each student should have
two lockers, or new and larger
lockers should be provided.
3. Library :
Since the start of the school
year, there has been a missing
glass panel on the 2nd floor door
in the library. Sludents who retire to the stairwell for intellectual repartees with theil- colleagues have their voices amplified and then transmitted out
into the library via the opening
in the door.
These problems may seem
petty to some, but I know that
each of these items has bothered
many if not all oth er students,
and there seem to be no signs of

an y action being taken on an y
of these matters.
I'd greatly appreciate any action which you could undertake
to improve the conditions noted
above. Thank you.
Sincerely,
Andrew M. Upton
lst Year Student
Sec_ 3

Sacco Vanzetti
To the Editor:
The title was "Sacco and
Vanzetli Still Stirs Controversy." (The Justinian 12/1 / 77).
After reading the synopsis of
Roberta Feurlicht's address to
BLS students on the Sacco and
Vanzetti affair (Nov. 15), the
impression given was that there
was anything but controversy:
the conviction a nd execution of
the duo was the result of bigotry, supression of evidence, reactionary tendencies, the Red
scare and the paranoia of Bolshevism, that boon to mankind.
About the only suggestion of
controve rsy was the final note
of the article that the M~ssa
chusetts senate resolved to condemn Governor Dukakis' proclamation that Sacco and Van:
zetti did not receive a fair triaL
F eurlicht's thesis on Sacco
and Vanzetti, as reported by
Mr. Howard Cohen, was not
strengthened by her use of
"overkill" rhetoric ; she had
made this incredible assertion:
"The execution of Nicola Sacco
and Bartolomeo Vanzetti marked the death of the American
dream of immigrants who came
to the United States searching
for a betel' life. They came to

the United States and found the
type of justice they thought
they had left behind in their
native countries."
That statement is plainly
false. Immigrants before and
after the Sacco-Vanzetti affair
came to the U.S. in droves_
They looked to the U.S. as the
American dreamland because
they felt they could "make-it"
in this country and most of
them did. Despite bi gotry and
nativism, immigrants rapidly
joined the mainstream of American life and were proud to do
so. Most immigrants left their
homelands because of poverty
and lack of opportunity, not because of the legal system and
I doubt whether the majority
of them ever heard of Sacco
and VanzettL For immigrants
the U.S . probably was th en and
certainly is now the most sought
after country to settle in, in the
world.
If such distortion is appare nt
in that quote of Feur lichts could
not one infer a similar lack of
credibility in her entire thesis?
(False in one thing, false in
everything?) Even if not, both ·'
the Italian-American Law Student Association and The Justinian would have done well to
note the literature opposed to
the FeUl'!icht thesis, which is
not new. I call to your attention two books among many:
Sacco-VanzeUi - The Murder
and the Myth by Robert Montgomery (This book is in the
BLS library.), and Protest: Sacco and Vanzetti and the Intellectuals by David Felix.
Leonard F".- V---m-a- Fourth Year Evening

V iewpoint

Ahortion lint! the DeDth PenD/t,:
The Some Issue?
Editor's Note: Mr. Hertzerg's
views are entirely his own and
in no way represent the vieW'S
of Justinian or the consensus of
the Editorial Board. Rebuttal is
invited_
By HARRY HERTZBERG
Two of the most controversial
L sues facing contemporary society are abortion and the death
penalty. In fact, if you're intent
upon picking a fight at any social gathering, start pontifica ling you r views on eithe r subject. and you' ll soon be in mortal combat with someone of opposing views.
However, my hypoth es is is
that regardles
of your
vi ews, in order to b e logically
consis tent, you must be on the
sa me side of both issu s - that
is, if you're for ca pital punish
m ~ nt, th en you must be in favor
of abort ion, and vice versa .
To be in favor of the death
penally, one must make the rational d ecision that the state
has the right to take a life. Remember, it is not my intent to
argue in jus t what circumstances ca pital punishment shoul d
be invoked. Rather, let u s take
for granted that there wou ld be
at least one crime on the book
that would mandate the death
penalty. At the point whe re the
people of any state or nation,
through their elected official,
pa
laws by which the state
may ta ke a life, they have then
opened the proverbial Pandora's

https://brooklynworks.brooklaw.edu/justinian/vol1977/iss7/1

box in terms of the state being
able to take a life in other areas
- specifically, abortion.
I can hear my potential critics
yelling hysterically that abortion does not mean the taking
of a life. The ensuing arguments
would then center around the
debate as to exactly where does
life begin (the moment of conception ? the moment of birth?
etc.). However, regardless of
wh at d finition we finally agree
on as to the beginning of life,
one mu t admit that in the process of abortion, we're certainly
killing something.
Ii is my position that if the
state's putting a criminal to
death for a certain crime can b e
condoned, the state allowing an
unborn fetus to be put to death
ca n be equally condoned. In
fact, in view of the diffe ring
view poin ts as to the concept of
where l ife begins, t he argumen t
in favor of ab ortion (with the
prerequisite of capital punishment) becomes quite potent. Af ler all, when we take the life
of a convicted felon, there is no
quest ion as t o whether or n ot
the lawbreaker w as alive. Thus,
since we have allowed the state
to rule on the taking of a life
that we are substantially certain
exists, we have no choice then.
logically, than to allow the state
to rule on the taking of a life
that we are not substantially
certain exi ts.
On the other side of the argument, if we r efuse to let the

state tamper with life, that is,
if we declare it unconstitutional

(or cruel and unusual) for the
state to mete out capital puni hm ent, then a very good case
can be made for the state not
being able to legalize abortions.
If w e declare life to be so sacrosanct as to be beyond the prov~
ince of man to end it, then
there could be no logical argument made in favor of abortion,
that i , ending the existence of
a fet u that w ould no doubt produce thi very life that we have
declared to be sacrosanct.
After the a bove major points
of conte ntio n, we begin to deal
with other arguments - not as
explosive but just a s substantive. The proponents of capital
punishm en t ar e quick to point
ou t that to keep a prisoner alive
costs the state in excess of $10,000 annua ll y, which they feel
is an awful wasle for omeone
who would be erving a lifetime entence. T hey t hink this
waste justifies capital punishment, at least on economic
grounds. By t he sam e r easoni ng,
one could just as easily justify
abortions, as it is fact that many
legal abor tions are performed
upon women who would not be
in an economic position to suppo rt their children, if they were
born. The chances of the e children, as well as their parents,
becoming charge of the staten eeding welfare and other social services - is all but cer·
(Continu.ed 0 1J Page 4)
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Reflections on Job Placement

By RANDY SHEDLIN
Now is th e time of the year
many law school students look
for summer jobs, particularly
if they are second year students, and f or permanent jobs,
if they are t hir d year students.
Therefore, it's an appropriate
time to discuss the experiences
of a recent Brooklyn Law
School graduate who successfully landed a job with a reputable New York City law firm,
to hear how h e got his job, how
BLS's Placement Office helped
him, and some of his · suggestions on how certain items in
the job placement process at
BLS could be improved.
Ken Nolan, an Evening Divi ion student, graduated from
BLS in June, 1977, in the top
half of his class. He had previously worked for some n ewspapers and was also a high
school teacher while he wen t to
law chool. He began his job at
a medium-sized law firm noted
particula rly in the area of aviation law, in September, 1977.
Nolan got his job in the ordinal"y manner. He sent out h is
resume with a cover letter to
many law firms in the New
York area . A s a resu lt of these
mailings, he was invited for
ieveral interviews at some of
the e law firms. After a number
of interviews, he received several offers from different firms
and eve ntua lly accepted the offer at the firm he now w orks
for.
Nolan had high praise for the
BLS Career
Guidance and
Placement Office Director, Hen~' HiWerstic k :.llI, and felt that
Haverstick had helped him
quite a bit in getting his job.
Haverstick was very he!pful
and accessible when Nolan had
questions concerning the preparation of his resume and cover
letter. Haverstick stressed that
a well-prepared resume may be
an important factor in a law
firm 's decisio n whether or not to
grant a job applicant an interview. Al so, Nolan was informed
by Haverstick of various job
openings suitable for Nolan's
qualifications and personal int erests.
Nolan remarked t hat often he
would ju t drop in without an
appoi ntment to speak with
Haverstick ab out a question regarding hi resume, cover letters, or a par·ticular job opening,
and that Haverstick always

HENRY HAVERSTICK
found the lime to help him. Nolan found this particularly encouraging since he was an evening student who worked during the daytime. He feels this indicates that the Placement Director i accessi ble to both day
and night students.
According to Nolan, another
helpful service provided by the
Placement Office is the listing
of job openings on the bulletin
board outsi de the Placement
Office on ths 3rd fioor, which
gives students some leads to
possible jobs. He felt that thi~
bulletin board was very helpful to several of his classmates
who obtained full-time jobs after graduation, particularly for
jobs with governmental agencies.
Th e Placement Office also otfers job hunting assistance by
arranging on-campus
interviews of BLS students by several law firms. However, this is
rather limited in effect since
there are only so many interviews which can be arranged.
F urthermore, the interviews are
held only during the day, which
may prevent some night students from participating in
th em.
Finally, the Placement Office
provides assistance to students
seeking jobs by its listing of
law firms in the New York area
who have employed BLS graduates, and the names of such
graduates, so when a student
sends his resume to that firm,
he can address it to the BLS
a lumnus or alumna, which may
cause that student's resume to
carry some more weight or to

SBA Committees
(COlltillll('d from Page 1)

ha its own separate budget.
Th e committee allocates money
as it . ees fit - subject to the
appro val of the E xecutive Board
- to various student organizations requesting funds for social
activities. It also has experimentcd wi th ways of improving
the school parties. Specifically,
the committee has purchased a
tape deck to provide music instead of hiring a professional
disco company, and it has held
partie
on various weekday
nights rather than exclusively
on Thursdays, to determine
which night serves the largest
segment of the BLS communit·. The Christmas party, however will be held on a Thursday night - the commitee felt
thi would be the best night in
order to give the people who
have their Real Estate Practice
final that morning a chance to
unwind. Reaction to the con
mitlee's actions so far seems to
be lavorable.

P orcelli believes that so far
th committee sys tem has done
its job. "People outside the Executive Board have done more
this year so rar tha n is usually
done by non-Executive Board
persons in an enti re year." Howvel', he believes that the current SBA will not be the reipi nts of the benefits of the
plan. He feels that "peop le are
reluctant to come to the SBA
with their problems, especially
uppel'c1assmen, becau. e of their
experiences with prior SBAs."
However. Porcelli feels that
"future incoming students, if
the pl'ograms are continued, will
make the SBA stl-onger when
they realize the SBA does what
it' 'supposed to do." Porcelli believes that ultimately "the Administration will become more
a\vare that the SBA is the representa ive of the student body,"
and that "there i a certain
amount of re pect the SBA
should get because of that fact."

Published by BrooklynWorks, 1977

be viewed more favorably than
otherwise.
A s a result of his having gone
through the job placement process at BLS, Nolan became
aware of some suggestions for
improvement. For one thing, he
pointed out that the effectiveness of the Placement Office in
helping students to find jobs-for
both summer and permanent
employment could be improved
by increasing the staff of the
Placement Office . While Nolan
believes that Haverstick has
done a very good job, he feels
that .by hiring an assistant to
Haverstick, an even more effective program in job counseling,
in the referral of potential jobs,
and in helping students with
the preparation of resumes, cover letters, and job interviews,
could be done.
Furthermore, there are over
500 students each year from
BLS looking for summer and/or
permanent employment. Many
of these students have come to
the Placement Office and a sked
about specific kinds of jobs in
specific areas of law. The placement process would be more efficient if there was more than
one Placement Officer to get to
know a lesser number of students.
A Placement Officer handling
fewer s tudents would find it
easier to l'emember the particular wishes of each student if
and when a certain job possibility appears. In that way, the
Placement Officer could more
readily inform a particular student of a job opening. This is
even more important now that
the job market is so competitive.
Despite it all, it is still very
comforti ng to hear and report
about successful BLS students,
like K en Nol an, who have gone
through t h e job placement process at BLS and who have ended up with jobs that t hey are
very happy with.

Copy (osts Up
(Continued from Page 1)
r eiving a phone call.
Also, the two Xerox trays
hold 500 sheets each, while the
nickel copiers' trays hold h alf
that number. Leider has determined that copy machine use
at BLS peaks twice a day, in
the afternoon and in the early
evening. If his part-time employees are not available at
those pa rticular times to refill
the nickel copiers, the machines
run out of paper, students get
frustrated, and Leider does not
make any money.
The financial return to L ei der
from his BLS contract has been
less than he expected. (Although his contract began August 15, he put two machines in
the library on August 10 because the previous concessionaire had pulled his machines out
of the library on Augu t 1.)
Leid er admits that he has failed
to break even in any month
since his contract began. H e
projected his break even point
with the nickel machines at a
,monthly average of 60,000 copies total from his three machines. H is best month has been
November. when 56,437 copies
were made. October's figure was
39.162 copies.
The X erox break even point
is almost half of that needed
with the nickel machines, and
is estimated by Leider to be approximately 25,000-30,000 copies
monthly. The reason for the
lower figure with Xerox is the
price - 10 cents per copy. Lei-

By MITCHELL R. MILLER
The writer has been accused
of attending law school only
with the desire to earn enough
money to buy all the albums he
wants . . . .
Alan Parsons Proje~t - I Robot
Alan Parsons, the engineer of
Abbey Road andDark Side of the
Moon. con tinues his other-world
approach to rock 'n' roll. Parsons' last work, consisting of
musical interpretations of the
work of Edgar Allan Poe, was a
haunting effort; the screams of
the tortured merged with the
strings of the mysterious. His
current album , I Robot. gets off
to a less sterile, almost (forgive
me) funky start, but soon solidifies into a British art-rock piece.
The album's theme concerns the
rise of the machine and the resuIting d ecline of man.
P arsons' detractors might point
to the album's very production
as evidence of this social decay.
The musicianship of the Proj ect
-not "group," you'll notice- is
almost too clean ; the album refuses to excite, not from inability but from conscious intent.
One thing that many rock groups
forget, however, is that their
fans rarely jump up and down
with lit matches in their hands
while listening to music at home.
Even though his use of strings
sometimes conjures up images of
"Shaft in Outer Space," I Robot
is an engaging piece of music.

The Animals - Before We Were
So Rudely Interrupted
As the late Rod Serling show ed us, meaningless trips into the
past can easily (lestroy the present da y memories of earlier
years. Th e return of the "original" Ani mals to the recording
studio is just such a rude awa kening. The album contains several cover versions, including
the de rigeur Dylan cover, in
this case a massacre of "It's All
der separated this 10' cent figure into the various cost elements. " The rental to Xerox is
approximately 4.9 cents per
copy. Supplies add another penny, and the monthly rental to
BLS of $250, the amortized cost
of the change machine, and student help bring the cost up to
around 9 cents per copy."
Leider claims that another
reason for the plight of his financial picture is the loss suffered from theft and free copies. According to a memo dated
November 1 and prepared for
Djonovich, from August 10 to
October 25 , Leider suffered a
loss of 12,922 free copies. This
is 17 percen t of the total number
of copies made on the nickel copiers du ring that period. Leider
assumes t h at the loss of 10,418
free copi es from August 10 to
September 28 was an aberration,
and that the true lost copy percentage is found in the period
from September 28 to October
25. That figure is 6.8 percent. He
compares that percentage with
his operation at NYU Law
School and reported to Djonovich, "New York University Law
School as a comparison runs to
.75 percent or about one eighth
of the losses at Brooklyn for the
last month.'
The free copy loss figure
mainly stems from problems
with th coin operated devices
on the nickel machines. In addition, in September, one case of
paper, valued at $26.00 was stolen.
Leider, who al a holds the
photocopy concession at the

Over Now, Baby Blue." Maybe
it is a return to the music of
almost 10 years ago. Even so,
n othing touches the earlier Animal classics and the failures are
just as apparent. Even more
disappointing is t h e lack at any
original material by Alan Price
on the album, his solo work
having far outdistanced the
Animals' efforts. I guess it isn't
really all over yet. Bring back:
the Cream.
N eil Young - American Stars
And Ban
Neil Young continues to be
the hardest of the CSNY musicians to listen to, yet this album
just seems to grow on you. The
throwaway cuts are there, complete with Linda Ronstadt, and
the songs most often seem to
have little to do with one another. There are hints of both
Hanest and On the Beach, but
the vampires
and murders,
(southern and otherwise), have
given way to cowgirls and homegrown grain. The album's high-.
light is "Like a Hurricane," a
driving, slashing song that contains what is far and away
Young's best guitar work (even
though to some that's still not
saying very much). It takes
some listening to appreciate, but
I think it's worth the effort.
NYU Law Library, i s aware that
BLS studen ts might decide to
boycott the more expensive machines. He was a student at
NYU Law School and remembers when the copy charge there
was raised from five to 10 cents
because Xerox machines were
installed. "Everyone bitched for
a couple of months, and then
the copy volume increased."
Leider's failure to break even
is no surprise to Djonovich. "We
called almost every Monday
morning because t he machines
didn't work, so there's no wonder he didn't make money."
The failure of the former machines to work has repercussions beyond the copies needed
at that moment. The BLS librarian noted that broken copiers also cause students to lose
trust in the machines. "Why
s hould the students have to run
up and down stairs looking for a
machine that works when they
can take the material around
the corner and be guaranteed
good copies?"
Prof. Djonovich noles that
keeping the five cent machines,
in addition to the X erox machines, might be temporary.
Leider agrees and says, "We'll
keep the machines in the
library and try to maintain
them as long as they're functional."
The BLS librarian want to
keep the five cent machines
in BLS becau e he knows that
some students do not need the
good quality Xerox copies.
"Those who can live with (lower] quality - let them have it."
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Shootout at Tillary Field, Battery
By BRADLEY S. KELLER
12:05 p.m. Brooklyn, New
¥orlc A late 60s Chevrolet Impala s lowly came to a halt in a
deseJ"ted parking lot under the
Broklyn Queens Exp 'essway.
Moment later, several other cars
pulled along ide. Slowly the
\\'indows went down: brief, sup erfi t:i ally
pleasant greetings
were exchanged. Inside the cars.
the component of the Frog
and Battery, the two intJ'amural
football teams vying for the
Brooklyn Law School intI'a-

mural championship, huddled
for warmth. Gone for the moment were the pres ures of
pending final; thc upcoming
baltle pre d 0 min ate d the
thoughts of all. A standing
room only crowd (there are no
seats at Tillary Field) braved
the winter chill to watch the
def nding champion, thc Frogs,
take on their archrivals, Battery.
Both teams are second-year
teams that had competed fiercely for la t year' intramural
championship, and the fans' high

You Know You've Been in low
School Too long When.
By BARBARA NAIDECH
YOIl say "S/atule oj' Liberty"
YOIL Uiggl at the 111 lItioH of LASO)'! v. STATE, 12 S.2d :105
}'Ol! want /0 all(T ca,1 read a leas
) . 011 1/0 IOI'gel' liS,. Yf'ilO1V hiUhlightel's
Yo/( (eif jokes i" Latin
YOII lI'olldel" It'/W/ fhe "reasonable IIlCln" 1t'ould do
You ftUStl'el' qae liolls eva.~ivrly
You find yow'self becoming ClIl1!Oyill{jfy 10llU-willded
)'O/( l'(' lIlcmber
ol/tracts as bcillg ((II easy COl/rse
flridgc is Ihl' 1I1()S/ efficient t('oy of I'e/casing ten ion
YOIl admirc somfO,/C else's brieica.~
You use thr brie/ca e yon got ,h'oJn your aunt /01' college
graduatioll
You Illld('l'siulld the Federal Co!!rt system
YOll bl!Y wl/l/ed bl'ic/
YOIl 111) lOllgel' . Tw/;c when ca/led on in class
1'011 feci 110 ,'emorse ill tel/illg a Pl'ofe8sOi' that YOll aye
wl]Jl'epol'e(l
YOLl 110 {ollg('/' feel tlte need to COntl)lai./ about the tOl'IIl/'e8
of late school
YOIl see1.- out otitel' law s/Ildents of a pOI·ty
You a1:oid othe)' leOt· slndellls Cli a pal·ty
You say hello to th e policemall all Ihe COI'lI er
rOil thillk the food ill tll ca/etcria is good
YOll travel alllligltl to go hca.· BAKKE instead of the DEAD
r Oll 7('01ldel' It'hat the Clwl'actf'l' Coml/iittee l'eally kllows
YOll look Ol'C/' YOllr Sh01tld " before 8peaTd,lg fl'cely

expectations did not go unheeded.
In last year' competition , the
Frogs had suffered their only
loss in their two-year hi story to
Battery. However, thi year Batter) 's "muscle" offense would
prove too much for the Frogs to
handle. Battery jumped to an
early 1 to 0 lead when quarterback "BLlzzic" Greenwald connected on a short cross to Dave
Liebman in the corner. Both
quarterback were fighting a
stiff wind that brought the windchill fador down to 100. Finger~
were stiff and bones were brittle
at the Frogs tied the game up on
a Ion " bomb thrown b.v quarterback Mike Becker to veteran
Charle Platt who pulled off hi s
ki gloves to catch it in the end
Battery quicld.v took the lead
on a fourth down. screen pa s
to Brian Daly. Charged by their
own momentum, Battery horlcircuited the Frog defense with
a cries of "power wedge" runnin g play that culminated with
long-legged Buzzie Greenwald
queaking into the corner of the
end zone. The score wa 3 to 1.
and there it remained as a one
and a half hour defensive battle insued. A key interception
by Jim Girvan tailed the Battery on laught a Mitch Eisentadt kept constant, rushing
pressure on the Frog offense.
Finally, the Frog broke the
stalemate when S eve Friedman
made a di\-ing catch in the end
zone making the core 3 to 2.
Once again. the game settled
into a defensive battle with
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Andy Engel and Bradley Keller
leading the Frog defense. Then,
on a block by Lou Petralia,
Greenwold cui inside Phil
Brown's block to give Battery a
commanding 4 to 2 leael. The
Frogs, not ones to buckle under
pressure, quickly ~ cored on a
fourth down, lofting a pass to
Friedman, making the score 4 to
3.
Tension mounted as the Frof!s
pol.. red on the pressure in search
of a comeback victory. Then ,
with the scor 4 to 3, Brian Daly
SLIcked in a fingertip catch in
the corner of the end zone to

win the championship for Bat·
tery.
The fans ,vel' ecstatic, and
the ensuing eel bra tion brought
memories of the Yankees' pennant victory. Like true sportsmen, the two teams, whose
games in the past had been
characterized by bitter fcuding
and much controversy, marched
to the local saloon to celebrate
Refer e Neil Toomey, commenting upon the tenor of the game,
staled it was "a clean game. The
players a cd with traditional
notions of fair play and substantial ju tice."

Death and Abortion
from PaRe 2)
tain. And , for both mother and
child, direct remuneration and
supportive social services would
cost more than $10,000 annually.
Proponents of abortion have
argued that it is a woman's inherent right to decide what she
wants to do with her body, in
terms of abortion, and that the
state hould not int rfere and has no right to interfere.
This is sheer and utter nonsen e,
as the state has told women
what they can and cannot do
with their bodie for many,
many years. As long as there
are laws on the books making
prostitution a n offense, the state
ha acted with some measure of
authority in limiting women'
rights to their bodies. While the
ubject of abortion would be an
extension of this theory, it i
not, I believe, an outrageous
exten ion.
The opponents of capital punishment bemoan the fact that
(

OIl/i1l7l1'd

no matter how evil, cruel, or
hideous a per on is, justification still does not exist for the
taking of that person's life.
Again, by transferring this argument to the abortion iss ue,
we find a very trong point. In
the case of capital punishment,
we already know, to a substan·
tial ext nt, with whom we are
dealing nam ly, a person
who has been convicted of a
serious crime. But, in the case
of abortion, we are condemning
a yet unborn child, a child that
may have superlative potential
as an adult a child that may
one day contribute greatly to
our ociety as an adult; yet we
are quite satis fied to pass judg.
ment on this fetus and extin·
gui hit· potential without fur·
ther thought.
Therefore, it has only been
my intent to rationally prove
that you must line up on the
same side on both issues, abortion and capital punishment.
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